Warren Elementary Class Supply List 2016-2017
*We ask that parents please purchase only the SPECIFIC items listed. Students do not need anything else
unless later communicated by the teacher. All students will need a backpack without wheels and not
oversized, and a pair of gym shoes to remain at school.
Kindergarten
1st grade
2nd grade
3rd grade
4th grade
*Backpack (no
*1 Backpack (no
*Plastic art box
*1 Pack Notebook * (2) 1 inch 3-ring
wheels) – Please
wheels)
large enough to
Paper
Binder
write name on it
*1 book cover
hold art supplies
*1 Pack Post-its
*(1) Composition
*Velcro Closure (if *Crayola markers
*16 or 24 pack of
*1 Pair of
Notebooks
student can’t tie)
*scissors (Fiskar
crayons
Scissors##
*(1) Zip-top
tennis shoes for PE brand)
*Wooden #2
*Ruler with
Pencil Pouch NO
to be kept at school *6 glue sticks
Pencils (box of
Inches and
BOXES
*4 pkg. baby wipes *24 pack of
24)
Centimeters ##
*(3) Packages of
*3 rolls of Paper
crayons
*Washable
*1 Pack of Thin
Wide-Ruled
Towels
*pink erasers (2
Markers
Markers
Notebook Paper
*1 packages of
packs)
*Scissors
*1 pack of
*(1) Package of
Napkins
*4 boxes of
(pointed)
Mechanical
Colored Pencils
*One set of
yellow wood # 2
*3 bottles of
Pencils with
*(1) Scissor
personal computer pencils
liquid glue or glue 1.3mm lead
** Pencils # 2 lead
headphones(not
*1-pocket folder
sticks
(available at most
** Glue Sticks
ear buds)
*2 boxes of
*3 fabric book
stores or from
*1 Box Tissues
*12 glue sticks
tissues
covers
Amazon)
*(1) Package of
*2 boxes of tissues *2 containers of
*Erasers (cap or
*1 pack of 1.3mm Large Dry Erase
*1 box each of
Clorox wipes to
rectangular)
Lead
Markers – Dark
Ziploc sandwich
clean desks
*Headphones for
*5 Glue Sticks
Color/Black
bags and 1 box
*1-2 pkg. of baby
computer lab in
*1 Highlighter
*Pencil Top
each of gallon
wipes
gallon size bag
*2 Rolls of paper
Erasers/Pink
Ziploc bags
*1 roll of paper
*Gym shoes and
towels
Eraser
*2 bottles of hand
towels
socks
*1 box Tissues
*Gym Shoes
sanitizer
*1 box of gallon
*1 boxes Tissues
*1 box of Quart
*Highlighter
*Art box –(the size size Ziploc bags
*2 container of
size Ziploc Bags
*(1) Folder for
no bigger than
*Headphones (no
sanitizer wipes
*1 box of Gallon
Music
6x8)
earbuds)
*1 pack of Expo
size Ziploc Bags
*(1) Gallon Size
*scissors (Fiskar
*Clean pair of
markers
*Pair of Tennis
Zip-top Bags
brand)
tennis shoes for
Shoes for PE ##
*(1) Disinfectant
*crayons – a box
gym (will stay at
*1 Pair of
Wipes
of no more than 24 school-write name
Headphones
*Headphones (no
on bottom with
Prefer Califone
earbuds)
marker)
3068AV for
Please no trapper
$13.72 from
keepers and NO
Amazon for
large boxes of
durability (no
crayons.
earbuds) ##
*Art box –(the
*1 Three Ring
size no bigger
Binder - half inch
than 6x8)
size ##
*3 Composition
Journals ##
*1 Small Tri-Fold
board for science
project ##
##labeled with
student’s name

